
       

Storage Buildings
A Smart Investment to Protect Your Assets

What We Can Do

In addition to Storage Buildings, we design and build

• Cattle Barns

• Poultry Barns

• Swine Confinements

• Equestrian Buildings

• Residential

• Commercial

4101 North 4th Avenue

Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Mailing address: PO Box 84808

Sioux Falls, SD 57118-4808

Phone: 605.339.3647 or 

800.658.3572

Fax: 605.335.0494

E-mail: info@reavesbuildings.com

www.ReavesBuildings.com

Exclusive Limited Lifetime Warranty 
Reaves buildings have a limited lifetime warranty on damage to the trusses, girt frames, purlin frames, columns or sliding doors. 
Some limitations apply. Call 8 00.6 58 .3 57 2 , or visit www.ReavesBuildings.com/ limited-warranty.

Make it last, make it Reaves.Make it last, make it Reaves.
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Engineered with quality products, innovation and the highest 
safety standards, the RB-S is hands-down the best storage 
building on the market. It’s perfect for the farm, for other ag 
applications, and is great for recreational vehicles.  

What Sets Reaves Apart

Reaves is not only setting the standard for the engineered 
building systems industry, it’s leading it. With our exclusive 
patented designs, innovative manufacturing process, 
professional business practices and personalized service, our 
highly-skilled staff makes sure your job starts right and ends right. 

An Ag Building That Holds Its Own

Reaves storage buildings are big enough to hold anything
you’re storing or fixing. Combines, farm equipment, trucks—
you name it. We’ve got a building to store and protect it. 
Our storage buildings (also known as the RB-S, as a wrap or 
as a bookshelf) are engineered to stand up to any weather. 
Your storage building will be safe and sound because that’s 
how it was designed.

The Toughest Post-Frame Building Out There

As far as post-frame buildings go, there isn’t a tougher option 
than the RB-S. This totally engineered building features 
patented, pre-fabricated braced panels in every corner for 
added strength. The RB-S is a strong building designed with
glu-lam columns in the ground but versatile enough to be 
attached to a standard concrete foundation. It can be 
designed to fit your personal needs.

Built to Weather the Storms

A good choice for agricultural or commercial use, the RB-S is 
built to C-exposure and is engineered to withstand winds up 
to 105 miles per hour in the harshest conditions.

Reaves Storage Buildings

Why
Wood?

Our Strength Lies in the Details

Reaves buildings are made to last. 
These high standards ensure your storage building will stand the test of time:

• More Environmentally Friendly

• Long-Lasting

• Better Efficiency, Strength and

Performance

• Safer in a Fire

Find out more at 
www.ReavesBuildings.com/why-wood

• Building uses in-ground columns or sits 

on concrete

• Machine Stress Rated (MSR) lumber is used 

where needed

• Purlins fit between top chords for flush roof

girts. Purlins are 2 X 4 or 2 X 6 MSR: Machine 

Stress Rated lumber 

• Clear spans up to 120 feet wide

• No height restrictions

• Built to withstand 105 mph winds, 

C-exposure and snow loads. Designed to 

meet or exceed local building codes per 

International Building Code classification 

of ultimate wind loads.

• Columns can be placed 4 or 8 feet apart 

depending on customer need 

• A two-foot energy heel eliminates 

cold spots in the building, removing 

the need for knee bracing

M I S S I O N  S TAT E M E N T

We design, build and supply on-time and on-budget engineered products 
through innovative practices and experienced professionals.

Our Patented Process

The Reaves Building System is the only cost-
effective, rigid frame, patented wood building 
system on the market today.

Reaves buildings provide 
specific advantages:

• Clear spans of up to 120 feet 

• High wind resistance

• Energy efficient

• Competitive price

• Better insurance rating 

• Building code compliance and

design adaptability

• Building is finished from the floor 

to the inside bottom chord height

A good choice for agricultural or commercial use, the RB-S is 
built to C-exposure and is engineered to withstand winds up 
to 105 miles per hour in the harshest conditions.
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